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A large variety ofmarine animalsmigrate in the oceanic environment, sometimes aiming at speci�c targets such as oceanic islands or
offshore productive areas.anks to recent technological developments, various techniques are available to track marine migrants,
even when they move in remote or inhospitable areas. e paper reviews the main �ndings obtained by tracking marine animals
during migratory travels extending over large distances, with a special attention to the orientation and navigation aspects of these
phenomena. Long-distance movements have now been recorded in many marine vertebrates, revealing astonishing performances
such as individual �delity to speci�c sites and basin-wide movements directed towards these locations. Seabirds cover the longest
distances, sometimes undertaking interhemispheric �ights, but transoceanic migrations are also the rule in pelagic �sh, turtles,
pinnipeds, and whales. Some features of these journeys call for the involvement of efficient orientation and navigational abilities,
but little evidence is available in this respect. Oceanic migrants most likely rely on biological compasses to maintain a direction in
the open sea, and displacement experiments have provided evidence for an ability of seabirds and turtles to rely on position-�xing
mechanisms, possibly involving magnetic and/or olfactory cues, although simpler navigational systems are not to be excluded.

1. Introduction

e concept of animal migration is typically associated to the
wide-ranging movements of �ying or terrestrial animals, like
the epic voyages of Serengeti wildebeests or the migratory
�ights of the billions of Passerine birds that every autumn
move towards low latitude areas to winter [1, 2]. However, the
marine environment also offers amazing examples of long-
distance migrations, with a variety of animals that can even
cross entire ocean basins to reach pro�table foraging grounds
or suitable breeding areas. Instances of extended migrations
are known in the main groups of marine vertebrates (pelagic
�shes, marine turtles, seabirds, pinnipeds, cetaceans) but are
not lacking in large invertebrates as well.

Major developments in telemetry systems have recently
permitted signi�cant breakthroughs in our knowledge of the
oceanic movements of marine animals, allowing researchers
to get direct information on the actual routes followed
by migrating animals, on the areas visited and, to some
extent, on the behavioural patterns displayed (e.g., diving)
during their travels. In this way, a number of ecological and

behavioural aspects of oceanic migrants have been pro�tably
explored, providing dramatic advances in the scienti�c
knowledge of the studied species. e impressive amount
of ecological and behavioural information provided by the
American project �OPP (�agging Of Paci�c Pelagics; [3])
provides a clear example of the kind of achievements that can
be obtained by systematically applying telemetry techniques
to marine organisms. Unfortunately, these developments
do not apply universally to all marine migrants, as scant
reliable information is available for the smaller and more
cryptic species, and notably for most invertebrates (see
below). However, for some vertebrate species at least the
picture of their migratory behaviour is becoming quite
clear, and it is even possible to draw sound inferences on
the mechanisms and strategies adopted to accomplish the
migratory performances recorded.

A number of papers have recently reviewed the main
results achieved by telemetry studies in different groups of
marine animals [4–10], emphasizing the relevance of the
�ndings for the general biology of the studied groups. In the
present paper, I will provide a comparative overview of the
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tracking data so far available on the long-distance migrations
in the marine environment in various animal groups. Given
the large number of studies performed, I will not attempt to
provide an all-embracing review of all the �ndings obtained
in each group, and will rather focus the orientation and
navigation aspects of the published data. To this aim, I will
speci�cally discuss those speci�c results that are particularly
helpful in this respect, including the �ndings obtained in
various experiments speci�cally planned to investigate the
problem. e question of how migrating animals can �nd
their waywhile covering immense distances, oen unerringly
reaching their destinations, have long fascinated and puzzled
mankind, and only in recent times scientists have started to
provide some ground-based answers to these long-standing
questions. e problem is even exasperating when move-
ments take place in the open ocean, which appears (at least to
us humans) as a most uniform environment, lacking visual
cues such as landmarks and beacons that are known to be
fundamental in guiding migrations over land. Very little is
still known about the orientational performances underlying
oceanicmigrations, so that any hint that can be obtained from
the analysis of migration routes is valuable and potentially
most relevant for future studies.

In this paper, I will refer only to animal movements
spanning at least a few hundreds of kilometres and that can
unequivocally be de�ned as long-distance ones. is leaves
out a number of phenomena that are correctly regarded as
migrations, such as the diel vertical migrations within the
water column of many planktonic animals, or the shorter
migrations of for example, lobsters or crabs [11, 12]. All these
phenomena of course have amost important behavioural and
ecological value, but they nonetheless are of a different nature
than long-distance migrations and so cannot be included in
the present paper. Also, while it is evident that any evaluation
of the length of a movement should be best made in relation
to the size of the actor (for a small organism even amovement
spanning over tens of centimetres can be considered a
long-distance migration), a distinction based on an absolute
spatial scale seems well justi�ed when discussing orientation
and navigation aspects of the migratory phenomena. In
fact, the environmental cues available to direct short-scale
movements are much more abundant and reliable than those
accessible to migrants that have to complete journeys of
hundreds of km to reach remote destinations. For instance,
keeping and maintaining a given direction in space can be
easily done by referring to internal (idiothetic) cues when the
movement extend for some tens of cm, while to accomplish
such a task while covering hundreds of km in the ocean,
it is necessary to refer to external factors such as the sun’s
position or the Earth’s magnetic �eld [13]. Similarly, a
number of potential factors can be readily identi�ed allowing
to pinpoint a speci�c site when moving from a distance of a
few meters (e.g., visual cues, sounds or chemicals diffusing
from the target; [14–16]), but no such orienting cues can
be immediately determined for a migrant starting a trip of
hundreds of kilometres directed towards a remote oceanic
target. It is indeed this asymmetry in the availability of
orientation cues that makes the “authentic” long-distance
migrations so appealing for navigation students—and the

orientation abilities of wide rangingmigrants so fascinatingly
mysterious.

2. Technical Aspects: An Overview of
theMainWildlife Tracking Systems

Tracking the long-distance movements of oceanic migrants
is no easy task. �y de�nition, these animals are able to cover
vast distances and oen move in the open sea, that is, in one
of the most inhospitable environment for humans. Also, they
typically stay submerged formost of (or all) their time, greatly
limiting the acquisition or the relay of aerial radio signals,
such as those directed to, or coming from, satellites. All this
excludes, or makes it very hard, to efficiently rely on many of
the methods used to study migrations in terrestrial locations.
For example, techniques like radio- or acoustic-tracking
(Table 1), which are efficient to study short- and medium-
scale movements [17, 18], require to maintain a relatively
close contact between the animal and the experimenter—a
condition that is most difficult to obtain for long periods
with marine animals. Satellite telemetry is a viable and very
pro�table solution for terrestrial or �ying animals, but it can
be used only for thosemarine animals that spend at least some
seconds at the surface, so is limited to air-breathing verte-
brates, although with some exceptions in �shes (see below).
Finally, typical migrations (not only in marine animals) do
not involve returns to the original site soon aer tagging, as
migratory cycles are usually completed over periods of one
year (or even more, e.g., in sea turtles). As a consequence,
reliance on data-logging instruments (Table 1) is problematic
and oen useless, also given that long-term attachments of
instruments are particularly challenging in marine animals.
Even the simple recapture of a tagged animal dispersing in the
vastness of the ocean is usually unlikely, with the exception of
special cases such as commercially valuable species.

Despite these major constraints, a number of techniques
are now available to follow marine migrants even during the
longest journeys they undertake (Table 1). Some of these
methods are relatively straightforward to apply (although
oen expensive) and so have been, and are being, widely used
by a variety of subjects, not always and necessarily with a
scienti�c or academic background. e data obtainable with
the various methods are however not of the same quality
and reliability, and it is fundamental to be fully aware of the
performances of the tracking systems used in each case. A
short presentation of themain systems presently used to track
marine animals will then be useful for a sound evaluation
of the �ndings obtained, which will be presented in the
successive section.

2.1. Acoustic Tracking and Data Loggers. e simplest, and
oldest, system to have information on the movements of
any animal is to tag it and wait for someone to recapture
it sometimes and somewhere. Capture-recapture methods
of tagged individuals have historically been the �rst ones
used to study animal migrations and are still used in many
cases, having provided relevant information on the general
extent of the migrations of many marine animals, including
paradigmatic cases such as salmons or sea turtles [19, 20].
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(a) (b)

(c) (d)

F 1: Examples of tracking devices used inmarine animals. (a) A pop-up satellite archival tag attached to a short-tailed stingray (Dasyatis
brevicaudata) [62]. Photo by Brady Doak, courtesy of Agnes Le Port. (b) A GPS data logger glued to the back of a Northern fulmar (Fulmarus
glacialis). Photo courtesy of F. Bonadonna. (c) A green sea turtle (Chelonia mydas) equipped with an Argos-GPS transmitter. Photo by the
author. (d) An Argos satellite transmitter attached to the dorsal �n of a blue shark (Prionace glauca). Photo courtesy of D. Sims.

�isual (photographic) identi�cation of speci�c individuals
is also used to investigate the long-distance movements of
�sh [21] or cetaceans [22, 23]. Since these methods, for their
very nature, only give general indications on the kind of
movements performed (endpoints of journeys) and give no
idea of the actual routes followed by the recaptured animal,
they will not be considered further in the present paper.

Acoustic tracking represent a viable solution to recon-
struct the movements of marine animals, although over
rather small distances (Table 1; [18, 24]).While radio tracking
cannot be reliably used in aquatic environment, acoustic
signals propagate very well in water and so can be pro�tably
used to localise animals that do not surface to breathe, like for
example, �shes or invertebrates [25–27]. For instance, recent
studies employing acoustic tracking have successfully tar-
geted seldom studied species like squids [28, 29] or Nautilus
[30], revealing signi�cant aspects of their spatial behaviour.
e main limit of the technique lies in the fact that acoustic
signals have to be collected by local receivers working at
relatively small distances (a few kilometres maximum) from
the acoustic transmitter. is means that experimenters
have to remain at short distance from tracked animals and
to follow them if they move, which usually prevents the
complete tracking of long-distance migrations and makes
acoustic tracking best employed in short-term studies [27,
31].

A fairly new system of animal tracking encompasses the
deployment of tags recording light levels at different times of
the day (Table 1), which then allows, aer a complex process-
ing procedures, the determination of latitude and longitude of
the animal bearing the instrument [32]. e accuracy of the
localization process (now known as geolocation) is generally
very low (around 100 km at best, evenwhen special �lters and
processing are applied, [33, 34]), but is still sufficient to reveal
at least the general course of wide-ranging movements. Since
data loggers recording light level can be very small (<2 g), this
method is frequently used in ornithology, as it is the only way
to track themigrations of small passerine birds [35]. Such tiny
instruments can remain attached to the animal for long time
and so can be recovered even aer one year or so, that is, in
successive breeding seasons. Geolocation loggers have been
successfully used inmany �shes and seabirds, leading tomost
relevant �ndings (see below). Another fruitful application of
geolocation for marine wildlife tracking is to interface light
level recorders with satellite transmitters (pop-up tags; Figure
1(a); Table 1), that will be discussed below.

Still about loggers, it is worth to mention a tracking
instrument that is becoming widespread in terrestrial studies
but is applicable only in a minority of marine cases, the GPS
loggers (Figure 1(b); Table 1; [36]). e Global Positioning
System (GPS) has rapidly become the most popular satellite
navigation system, mostly thanks to its nearly complete
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spatial and temporal coverage and to its high localization
accuracy. GPS receivers are now being routinely included
in a myriad of electronic appliances (e.g., car navigation
appliances, tablets, smartphones, etc.), so GPS is becoming
the standard navigation system in everyday life. It is therefore
somewhat surprising that wildlife tracking did not bene�t
fromGPS technology until a few years ago, when the �rst data
loggers capable to store GPS locations were fully developed
[37–39] and then made available commercially, now even
at low price. ese loggers can be miniaturised (a few tens
of grams usually) while still recording thousands of high-
accuracy positions as frequently as 1 �x per second. ey are
being used in a variety of terrestrial and �ying animals [40],
with the only limitation being the inescapable need to recover
the instrumented animal or at least to approach it to down-
load the data remotely. In the marine environment, besides
the usual drawbacks in recovering the instrument, reliance on
such a system is made very difficult by the fact that GPS satel-
lite signals cannot be received from underwater, and even air-
breathing animals oen surface too shortly to permit useful
contacts with GPS satellites and generate locations. While
technologies allowing rapid acquisition (<100 milliseconds)
of GPS data have now been developed so that surfacing ani-
mals can be localised [41–43], GPS loggers are mainly used
only on seabirds (Figure 1(b)), which can oen be recovered
easily and reliably at the end of long foraging trips [44, 45].

2.2. Satellite Tracking Technologies. Satellite radio-telemetry
through the Franco-American Argos System (Table 1) has
nearly revolutionised the study of animal migrations and in
general of wildlife spatial ecology [35, 46]. Studies employing
this technology to track migratory movements are countless
andhave been performedon a variety of groups, ranging from
large mammals [47] to medium-sized birds [48]. Like other
methods employing radio signals, the method works only
with aerial transmissions, and indeed Argos satellite tracking
and can be used only on those marine animals that surface,
at least swily, to breathe (Figure 1(c)) or that move close to
the sea surface, exposing transmitters purposely attached to
their dorsal parts (e.g., �ns in sharks; Figure 1(d); [49]).

e system relies on polar-orbiting satellites (six ones
functional in 2012) which �y at around 850 km above the
Earth’s surface, and which receive signals coming from
special radio-transmitters, called Platform Transmitters Ter-
minals (PTTs). e transmissions received are then relayed
back to receiving stations on Earth, from which they are then
transferred to two global Argos processing centers, one in
France and one in the US. e main feature of the Argos
system is the ability to localise the PTT anywhere on the
Earth’s surface upon reception of at least two successive
emissions from the same unit during a single overpass of
the same satellite, through a complex computational process
based on measurements of the Doppler effect of the received
signals (see [35] for details). To be useful for localization, the
contact between the PTT and the satellites does not need
to be continuous (as in the case of GPS) and successive
signals can be spaced in time, for example, with a fewminutes
between them. is greatly increase the system efficiency in
animals that surface unevenly, as localizations are possible

evenwhen the animal emerges only brie�y (less than 1 second
in emersion is sufficient for the PTT to transmit), then dives
and surfaces again aer a few minutes, but still within the
same satellite overpass (which lasts about 10min on average).
e accuracy of the determined location depends on various
factors, and especially on the number of PTT signals received
within a single satellite overpass. Argos itself accounts for
these differences by classifying the locations obtained in 6
location classes, whose accuracy ranges between 150 and over
1000m. Field tests in marine animals have however chal-
lenged the scale of accuracy provided by Argos, highlighting
how lower-class �xes are oen more accurate than higher
class ones ([42, 50], see [43] for a review).

A large part of the popularity of the system lies in its
easiness of use: once a PTT is safely attached to the animal
under study, the Argos system will do the rest, providing
the user with localizations of the tagged animal anywhere it
will happen to be and regardless if it frequents inhospitable
habitats such as the high-latitude open seas [51] or ice-
covered areas [52]. Its main shortcomings lie in the costs, of
both the transmitters and of the satellite services, which can
be substantial, and in the transmitter’s size and weight, that
is not less than 20–30 g (but oen around over 100–200 g for
marine applications).is limitation mostly derives from the
load of batteries, which in turn depends directly on the most
common application of the system: satellite transmitters are
usually employed to track animals for long periods (months,
weeks at very least), and batteries have to be large enough to
warrant useful transmissions reaching satellites throughout
these periods.

Recently, new instruments have been developed that join
together the two satellite navigation systems, that is, Argos
and GPS [35, 53, 54]. Basically these GPS-PTTs (Figure
1(c)) consist in a GPS receiver and logger interfaced with an
Argos-linked transmitting module: the receiver obtains GPS
�xes, logs them in its on-board memory, and the transmitter
relay them to the Argos satellites exploiting the possibility
of PTTs to encode data obtained by on-board sensors in
the transmitted radio signals. e Argos satellites will then
only collect these GPS location data and relay them to the
ground stations, so being thus used only as a communication
channel. e advantages of this technique are manifold:
reliance on GPS assures highly accurate locations, obtained
independently from the non-continuous coverage of Argos
satellites, andGPS localizations are relayed even during single
uplinks between the transmitter and the satellite, so that a
high-accuracy continuous tracking is usually allowed. e
main disadvantages are the higher costs of the units and
the heavier weight of the instrumentation. e system is
now being used quite extensively [35], even in air-breathing
marine animals [55–57] thanks to the above mentioned
special technology by which GPS �xes can be obtained even
during short (<0.1 sec) surfacings of the animal.

e only technology available to track long-distance
movements of non-surfacing animals are the so-called pop-
up satellite transmitters (Figure 1(a); Table 1). ese instru-
ments are special satellite tags that are programmed to detach
from the animal at a given time, come to the sea surface,
and start transmitting to the satellites the information they
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have recorded and stored in a memory during the previous
period, when the animal was submerged [58]. e system
therefore works in a somewhat similar way as GPS-PTTs,
with the Argos satellites being used as amere communication
channel. Argos will determine where transmitter has popped
up on the surface, and in some cases this will be the only
location obtained for each animal [58–60]. However in most
cases the information relayed also consists in light level
values by which the animal will be then localised through
the geolocation methods described above, thus adding other
locations to the �nal Argos-determined pop-up position.
e usefulness of the system is indeed in its permitting
the remote collection of light level data, which then allow
localization of the animal (albeit with a coarse accuracy) even
when it was underwater. Such a performance is so far not
consented by any other tracking system, and this explains the
popularity of the method among students of �sh migrations
(see below). Also, other kinds of information can be recorded
by the instrument and relayed to the satellites (e.g., depths
reached, [21, 60, 61]), thus allowing additional behavioural
information to be collected.

3. Long-DistanceMigrations in
theMarine Environment

e various tracking methods discussed in the previous
section have provided marine biologists with a considerable
assortment of systems to track migrants during their long-
distancemovements.anks to these technical developments
quite a wealth of information about animal migrations in the
marine realm have indeed been recently collected, although
with a clear asymmetry among different groups: the large
majority of data have been obtained in (some) vertebrates,
while large gaps still exist in our knowledge of themovements
of those marine Invertebrates that are thought to move
over large distances, such as cephalopods, crustaceans, and
possibly jelly�shes. ese de�ciency is largely due, once
again, to the technical difficulties encountered when studying
wide-ranging animals that do not surface to breathe, and
most information on marine Invertebrates derives from
tagging studies [27], so providing only information on the
general migratory patterns of the species considered [68,
69]. Acoustic telemetry has provided useful tracking data,
but only for movements over short- or medium-scale (tens
of km maximum; [28, 29]). It is possible that in the near
future useful information on long-distance movements of
large Invertebrates (like squids or possibly jelly�sh) will be
collected by using pop-up satellite transmitters, that have
indeed provided encouraging results so far [70].

3.1. Fish. For quite a long time, the technical challenges
highlighted in the previous section have hindered substantial
progress in the study of �sh migrations, despite it has always
been evident that �sh do migrate over large distances [71].
Once again, �shery datasets and tag returns data provided
useful general information on the amount and extent of
migrations, but still missing was the reconstruction of the
actual paths followed by migrating �shes, which would

provide most important information not only to scientists
but also to �shery and wildlife managers. e new tracking
techniques outlined above have allowed signi�cant advance-
ments in this �eld, but even now signi�cant gaps remain,
for instance for some of the most iconic (and economically
relevant) cases, like eels and salmons [20, 72].

e �rst tracking data collected through pop-up trans-
mitters only regarded pop-off endpoint positions [58, 59],
thus providing information basically identical to tag recov-
eries. Successive studies involved smarter transmitters which
also relayed light-level data so that geolocation estimates of
positions were possible also during the period between tag
deployment and pop off. is development greatly enhanced
the system performances and �nally permitted to obtain
the reconstruction of actual migratory routes of individual
�shes [73]. Geolocation estimates of �sh movements are now
routinely derived from recovery of archival data loggers and
pop-up tags, and reconstructions of the migratory courses of
a number of different �sh species are now available, albeit
suffering from the low accuracy inherent in the geoloca-
tion process. Additionally, conventional Argos telemetry has
been fruitfully applied in some cases by attaching PTTs to
the dorsal �ns of suitable species (Figure 1(d)), obtaining
rather accurate and prolonged routes for the tracked ani-
mals. Finally, tracking of long-distance movements without
geolocation has been achieved in North Sea plaice (Pleu-
ronectes platessa), thanks to a smart elaboration of diving
data (depths) stored in loggers which were translated into
horizontal movements by referring to a simulation model of
tidal streams [74].

Relevant features highlighted in these studies are the
presence of prolonged, oen transoceanic, migrations [3, 49,
59, 73, 75–78], sometimes with a clear seasonal periodicity
[3, 49, 77, 79], and oen accomplished by following straight
courses in the open sea [3, 21, 49, 77]. In some cases, the
reconstructed routes give a somewhat incomplete view of the
migrations of the studied �sh [61, 80, 81], providing only a
snapshot of a part (although sometimes rather extended in
time and/or space) of the travels made during the migratory
cycle. In other cases, however, prolonged tracking periods
have permitted to outline almost completely the migration
circuit of the considered species, revealing important features
such as the occurrence of seasonal shuttling migrations
between spawning and feeding sites [21, 77, 82, 83] or the
long-term �delity of individual �shes to speci�c spawning or
feeding areas [21, 78, 82].

One of the best documented case is that of the Atlantic
blue�n tuna (unnus thynnus), thanks to a series of studies
conducted with pop-up transmitters and especially with
archival tags, some of which have been recovered aer several
years [73, 82]. Tuna tagged in the western Atlantic Ocean
migrated both towards the Gulf of Mexico and towards the
eastern Atlantic or the Mediterranean Sea, thus undertaking
transatlanticmigrations. Several individual �shes have shown
interannual �delity to spawning sites in western Mediter-
ranean and, to a lesser extent, to offshore foraging areas
in the central North Atlantic, moving seasonally between
these two distant regions. In the Northern Paci�c Ocean,
a similar �delity was revealed in a number of �sh species,
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F 2: Multi-year tracking of the same salmon shark (Lamna
ditropis) shuttling between Alaskan coastal waters and a speci�c
offshore foraging area. Each track represents the migratory journey
undertaken in a different year. Green square indicate the tagging
site. From [3], redrawn.

including white (Carcharodon carcharias; [78]), Mako (Isurus
oxyrinchus; [3]), and salmon (Lamna ditropis; [3, 49]) sharks.
In many cases seasonal, shuttling migrations connecting spe-
ci�c foraging and reproductive sites have been documented,
with �sh oen moving towards de�nite, although relatively
extended, areas (Figure 2; [3, 49]), that are sometimes reached
from distant locations over 2,000 km away [3]. Fidelity
to an individually-speci�c, distant location has also been
demonstrated in a female white shark tagged in Western
South Africa, which completed a transoceanic migration
circuit between Africa and Western Australia extending
over 20,000 km [21]. During the migration to Australia,
the shark followed a remarkably straight course, which was
reconstructed thanks to light-level data relayed by its pop-up
transmitter. e shark was seen again at the original site 10
months aer tagging but unfortunately the path back to South
Africa could not be tracked. Other white sharks have been
found to undertake long-distance returnmigrations from the
Cape region towards foraging sites in subtropical waters [21].

3.2. Sea Turtles. e majority of the seven marine turtle
species are highly vagile animals, keeping on the move
at virtually any stage of their life cycle. Soon aer their
hatching, newborn turtles of most species embark in oceanic
developmental migrations within the major systems of ocean
currents, which oen extend over large distances and encom-
pass transoceanic legs [84, 85]. ese movements are carried
out with the substantial help of the currents, although turtle
hatchlings are known to be able to display active, oriented
responses helping them to remain within favourable habitats
[86, 87]. Turtles are thought to remain in pelagic habitats
for a long time (some years at least, probably up to 10–15
years), mostly continuing to move over large distances in
these periods together with ocean current systems. Grown-
up juveniles are however well able to fully control their
displacement within the currents, and indeed have been

shown to display erratic movements even against the major
currents [88, 89].

Juveniles of the most pelagic species (the olive ridley,
Lepidochelys olivacea and especially the leatherback turtle,
Dermochelys coriacea) are thought to remain in the oceanic
environment until reaching sexual maturity and then for
the rest of their life, feeding on pelagic planktonic animals
such as jelly�sh, and usually displaying movements over vast
distances [90]. Conversely, the juveniles of the other species
leave the oceanic developmental habitats before reaching
sexual maturity, moving towards neritic areas while shiing
to a benthic feeding and to a more sedentary habit in speci�c
foraging sites [84, 85].is ontogenetic model was developed
mainly for the two best known species, the loggerhead
(Caretta caretta) and the green (Chelonia mydas) turtles and
likely applies to the majority of cases of these and of the
other species. In loggerheads, however, recent �ndings have
shown that the oceanic-neritic transition is reversible and not
obligatory and even the residency in the neritic environment
is not always the rule [91–94].

Regardless of where they have spent their developmental
phase (i.e., whether in oceanic or neritic areas, or in a
combination of the two), the adults of all turtle species breed
and nest in speci�c sites, which usually are the same ones
where they have born tens of years before [95]. At each
season, adult turtles thereforemigrate towards these breeding
grounds from far-away foraging areas, which can be speci�c
neritic sites as in green and loggerhead turtles, or wide pelagic
areas as in leatherbacks or olive ridleys. Adults then remain
in the breeding areas for some time (a fewmonths in females,
much less in males), migrating back towards their foraging
areas at the end of the season.ese usually are individually-
speci�c, spatially restricted sites where each turtle reside
during the inter-breeding period lasting 2-3 years, and to
which they display site �delity in successive seasons [96, 97].
e main exception to this rule is once again constituted by
the two pelagic species, the leatherback turtle and the olive
ridley, which do not head towards a speci�c site but perform
wide-ranging wanderings in oceanic areas [65, 98–101].

Sea turtles have been favourite subjects for satellite
telemetry studies from the very initial stages, and indeed
quite a wealth of tracking data is now available for most turtle
species, especially for adult females (see [4, 6] for reviews).
From the navigational point of view, the most interesting
cases are those where the single turtles migrate between
two individually-speci�c sites which they are faithful to, so
that shuttling migrations between the two locations take
place. ese are especially well known in the herbivorous
green turtles, which most commonly (but not exclusively;
[102]) forage in neritic locations, oen located hundreds or
thousands km away from their breeding sites [63, 64, 97, 102–
105]. A paradigmatic example of this kind ofmigration is that
of the green turtles nesting at Ascension Island, which lies just
in themiddle of the Atlantic Ocean and hosts one of themain
green turtle rookeries in the world [106]. Ascension turtles
are known migrate between this island and foraging areas
located along the Brazilian coast, thus swimming in the open
ocean for over 2200 km [107]—a migratory feat that renders
these turtles a peculiar and most relevant example of oceanic
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F 3: Oceanic migrations of 12 green turtle females nesting
at Ascension Is. (green dot) towards their individually-speci�c
foraging grounds along the Brazilian coast (white squares). While
most turtles migrated directly to their foraging sites, some of them
(e.g., red and yellow track) �rst reached the coast and then moved
along it until getting to their destination. e routes are shown over
a Google Earth image. Data from [63, 64].

navigators, as already highlighted by Darwin [108]. Satellite
tracking studies of the postnesting migration towards Brazil
(Figure 3; [63, 64]) indeed revealed signi�cant navigational
feats during the oceanic crossing, such as the presence of
long straight segments and the ability to orient towards
the individually speci�c feeding areas from far away [63],
although not always following the most direct path (Figure
3). Similar goal-oriented postnesting migrations involving
oceanic crossings are known in other green turtle populations
(e.g., in Galapagos, Hawaii, or Polynesian islands, [102, 103,
105]), as well as in other species [92, 97, 109–111]. Juveniles
too are able to undertake long-distance oceanic migrations
and one of the longest journey tracked in a sea turtle actually
belongs to a juvenile loggerhead that crossed the entire Paci�c
ocean covering over 11,000 km in about 11 months while
moving from California towards its Japanese natal area [88].

Leatherback turtles are another species renowned for
their long-distance migrations, which in many cases extend
over entire ocean basins, as has been clearly documented
by satellite tracking �ndings [65, 98, 99, 101, 112–114].
Being pelagic foragers, leatherbacks range over wide oceanic
regions (Figure 4), keeping on the move while hunt-
ing jelly�sh and other gelatinous species and oen fol-
lowing circuitous or undirected routes [65, 99, 112]. In
some cases, however, their migratory movements are clearly
directed towards speci�c sites (Figure 4), which are probably
individually-known pro�table foraging areas, and which can
then attract leatherbacks even from far away, sometimes lit-
erally from the other side of an ocean [3, 99, 113]. Whichever
migratory strategy they adopt and wherever they end up dur-
ing their wide-ranging wandering movements, leatherbacks
however have to come back to their breeding site sooner or
later, to which they are known to display site attachment
[115]. is speci�c coastal site has then to be found again
aer 2-3 years of open-sea journeys, when turtles are largely
at the mercy of ocean currents—a performance possible only
by relying on remarkable oceanic navigation abilities [116].

U.S.A.

Atlantic 

Ocean

Grenada

Canada

F 4: Google Earth image showing the migrations of 6
satellite-tracked leatherback turtles (Dermochelys coriacea) nesting
at Grenada Is. (green dot), spanning over the entire Northern
Atlantic Ocean. Most turtles moved wandered over large oceanic
areas, but some (green and red track) migrated directly towards spe-
ci�c sites along theNorthAmerica continental shelf. Data from [65].

3.3. Seabirds. Birds have always been excellent subjects for
tracking studies, and seabirds are no exception. Indeed, the
�rst paper highlighting the performances and the potential-
ities of the Argos satellite tracking was one on wandering
albatrosses (Diomedea exulans) which were tracked during
their impressive long-distance foraging trips in the Southern
Ocean [117]. Since then, different tracking methods have
been largely used to follow the movements of seabirds:
GPS loggers have been employed for movements during the
breeding season [44, 45], while Argos satellite tracking and
geolocation archival tags have allowed the monitoring of
migratory �ights also away from the breeding areas. ese
studies have involved a variety of species, ranging from
penguins [118, 119] to albatross and petrels [7], leading to an
astounding amount of location data being collected (see e.g.,
http://www.seabirdtracking.org/). Seabirds attain the longest
migrations among all marine animals, and recent tracking
experiments have provided spectacular examples of such
long-distance travels.Wide-ranging oceanicmovements have
however been recorded also during foraging tripsmade in the
breeding phase, when birds behave as central place foragers
and sometimes move to faraway locations to feed before
returning quite directly to the breeding colony, typically
following looping paths [117, 118, 120–122].

Albatrosses have been among the �rst species to be
systematically tracked: they cover enormous distances even
while foraging, being able to �y up to 15,000 km in a single
trip to forage over wide oceanic areas [118, 120, 121, 123].
ese foraging trips are most relevant from a navigational
point of view because the birds efficiently pinpoint the home
island at the end of the excursion [124, 125], sometimes
even retracing their zigzag outward journey with an aston-
ishing precision [120] (see [124] for a detailed discussion).
Albatrosses range widely also during the nonbreeding phase,
which last nearly two years. In disagreement with their name,
wandering albatrosses do not wander around the ocean in
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F 5: Interhemispheric migratory journeys of two sooty shear-
waters (Puffinus griseus) moving from their New Zealand breeding
colony (green dot) �rst to oceanic areas in the Southern �aci�c
Ocean and then to wintering foraging grounds in the North
�aci�c. Note the �gure-of-eight route pattern, which is typical of
transequatorial bird migrations. From [66], redrawn.

this period, but rather aim at speci�c, albeit rather extended,
areas distributed from the Subtropical to the Antarctic region
[126]. A generally similar migratory pattern has been shown
by satellite tracking in short-tailed albatrosses (Phoebastria
albatrus; [127]) and in gray-headed albatrosses (alassarche
chrystostoma), which even showed a remarkable degree of
site �delity to speci�c regions during their nonbreeding
movements [128, 129]. However, gray-headed albatrosses
can also undertake global circumnavigations, feeding en
route in various sites [128].

Extremely long, interhemispheric migrations have been
recently described through geolocation in shearwaters and
arctic terns. Sooty shearwaters (Puffinus griseus) nesting in
New Zealand and in Falkland Islands have been shown
to undertake transequatorial migrations (Figure 5) moving
towards wintering foraging grounds in the North �aci�c
and North Atlantic before returning to their nesting sites in
the Southern hemisphere in the following spring [66, 130].
Reconstructed journeys extended for a total of over 30,000
(Falkland birds) or 60,000 km (New Zealand birds) and
followed a distinctive �gure-eight pattern (Figure 5). Broadly
similar transequatorial migrations have been recently recon-
structed in Manx (Puffinus puffinus) and Cory’s (Calonectris
diomedea) shearwaters breeding in Northern Atlantic and
Mediterranean sea [131–133], in polar skuas (Catharacta
maccormicki; [134]) and in arctic terns (Sterna paradisaea),
for which the longest migration routes tracked in any ani-
mal, spanning over 70,000 km, have been recorded [135].
Tracked terns migrated from their Arctic breeding areas to
subantarctic waters, moving along the West African coast
or crossing the Atlantic and then hugging the South Amer-
ican continent, before dispersing widely over the Southern
ocean and �nally returning to the North Atlantic. ese
transequatorial migrations from both hemispheres share a
surprisingly high number of common features, such as the

general �gure-of-eight course, their occurrence mostly over
deep waters, the presence of clearly de�ned target areas, and
sometimes even the sharing of the very same staging areas
among different species [130, 132, 135]. e sigmoidal paths
followed, running counter-clockwise in the Southern part of
the oceans and clockwise in the Northern part (Figure 5),
indicate thatmigrations were assisted by global wind patterns
[136]. is helped migrating birds to maintain high travel
speeds during transiting phases, when they likely feed little
rather concentrating their foraging activity in stopover sites
distributed along the route [132] or at the wintering areas
[130, 133]. In Cory’s shearwaters, repeated tracked of non-
breeding movements of the same individuals revealed that
some birds changed drastically their migratory destination in
successive seasons, sometimes shiing fromanhemisphere to
another or from the Atlantic to the Indian Ocean [133].

Finally, it is worth mentioning the most remarkable feats
of oceanic navigation that have been shown in a terrestrial
bird, the shorebird bar-tailed godwit (Limosa lapponica
baueri). Seven godwits were tracked by satellite as they
undertook an interhemispheric crossing of the entire �aci�c
ocean to directly migrate from their breeding grounds in
Alaska to wintering sites in New Zealand, 7,000–10,000 km
away [137]. Being not adapted to oceanic conditions, these
birds most likely �ew non-stop for several days (three birds
did not pass close to any island for over 7,000 km), moving
at high speed (>60 km/h on average), thanks to favourable
tailwinds that were speci�cally selected upon departure from
Alaska. ese �ndings highlights how godwits are able to
overcome important physiological constraints (e.g., high
metabolic rates, dehydration, sleep deprivation) to display
extraordinary migratory performances, especially astonish-
ing in view of the fact that the godwits could well be able to
avoid the transoceanic path, as they follow the coast of Asia
during their northward migration [138].

3.4. Pinnipeds. Together with sea turtles, pinnipeds have
been among the �rst animals to be employed in satellite
tracking experiments, primarily thanks to their large size and
to their tendency to emerge from water quite oen (and
sometimes for long periods, during haul-outs). Also, the high
probability to recover the same individual aer long periods
in open sea, rendered these species well suited for the appli-
cation of data loggers, which provided detailed information
on important aspects of their at-sea behaviour, such as diving
activity [139]. A large number of studies have investigated
the spatial behaviour of different species, with the Southern
(Mirounga leonina) and Northern (Mirounga angustirostris)
elephant seals representing the best documented cases.
Like seabirds, many species display long-range movements
already during the breeding period, shuttling between their
colonies and offshore foraging areas, oen located hundreds
of km away [140–143]. For instance, breeding Antarctic
(Arctocephalus gazella) and Northern (Callorhinus ursinus)
fur seals were found to forage in colony-speci�c open-sea
areas [140, 144], with individuals displaying �delity in the
choice of the foraging destination and in the routes followed
[140, 143–145]. To return to the breeding site, the seals can
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F 6: Successivemigrations of the samemaleNorthern elephant
seal (Mirounga angustirostris) trackedduring its fall (yellow line) and
subsequent spring (red line) journey from its Californian rookery
(green square) to the same foraging area (white square) in Western
Aleutian Islands. From [67], redrawn.

either follow a looping route or retrace their outward paths
[140, 141, 143, 144, 146].

During postbreeding and postmolt migrations, most
species range overwide oceanic areas, with seals foraging over
continental shelf or pelagic areas, oen far from the rookery
[3, 51, 67, 123, 147–150]. In elephant seals, adults migrate to
faraway foraging areas aer the end of the breeding season,
but they remain anyway linked to the breeding site for moult-
ing, where they return aer 2–4 months. Aer a few weeks
spent ashore to moult, they migrate away again, coming then
back to the breeding site at the following breeding season,
4–8 months later. All this actually results in a double, long-
range migration accomplished each year [147, 151], with
each individual oen returning to the very same foraging
area during postbreeding and postmolt migrations [3, 67].
During both migrations, Southern elephant seals breeding in
subantarctic islands undertake circumpolar journeys towards
disparate foraging sites in the Southern Ocean extending
from subtropical to Antarctic waters [51, 147], which are
sometimes shared with newly weaned pups [149]. Migrations
usually encompass an initial, rapid transit phase towards the
offshore foraging destination (oen quite similar in different
individuals of the same colony), that is followed by slower,
meandering, and circumscribed movements due to feeding
and then by a rapid and directional leg leading them back to
the rookery [51].

Northern Elephant seals breeding in California represent
the best studied case. Satellite tracking revealed a sexual
segregation of migration destinations: males migrate to
sites along the continental shelf up to the Aleutian Islands
which are reached with steady and rather direct routes
(Figure 6), while females range over extended deep-water
areas in the Northeastern Paci�c (Figure 7), displaying more
wandering movements and likely feeding en route [67]. e
analysis of individual routes highlights impressive features:
during the return trip towards the California rookery the
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F 7: Post-moult (fall) migrations of the same female Northern
elephant seal, tracked in 2004 (blue line) and 2005 (yellow line)
as it shuttled between its Californian rookery (green square) and
open-sea foraging areas in North-eastern Paci�c Ocean. From [3],
redrawn.

seals can either follow a course immediately leading them
home with astonishing precision (Figure 6) or they can even
“retrace” the outward journey with remarkable accuracy
(Figure 7; [3, 67]). Also, males that have been tracked in
successive trips showed an extraordinary consistency in their
movements: the routes followed during the fall migrations
were sometimes nearly identical to those made in the
successive spring (Figure 6), just like they were following a
preexisting path or a speci�c topographic con�guration like
a coastline [67]. All these performances are truly astonishing
for animals moving in the open ocean, where of course no
such paths or landmarks exist.

3.5. Cetaceans. A series of technical and logistical problems
have long prevented long-term tracking of the migrations of
the many cetaceans which, thanks to resightings of marked
or photo-identi�ed individuals, were known to move over
long distances [22, 23, 152].e main problems regarded the
drag produced by instruments �xed to the external side of the
fusiform cetacean body and, especially, how to safely attach
the instruments, given that most cetaceans (most notably
whales) cannot be captured and the instrumentation has
then to be deployed remotely [5, 31]. To circumvent this
latter problem, a number of ingenious solutions (brilliantly
reviewed in [5]) have been attempted in whales to attach the
instruments (usually PTTs) in a safe and long-lastingmanner
while approaching the animal. e currently used systems
involve arrow-shaped implantable PTT models which are
inserted into the whale’s skin by means of poles, crossbows,
or air-powered applicators. In this way, nearly the entire tag
lies beneath the skin, providing a �rm attachment for the
instrument while also greatly reducing its drag. e PTTs
are usually expelled from the body aer some time, but still
long enough to track the animal for a signi�cant amount
of time (some months at least, with peaks of over 1 year;
[153]). In smaller cetaceans, similar penetrating techniques
are adopted but with greater caution given the thinner skin
layers. Suction cups are oen preferred, but they provide
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a weaker attachment and instruments attached in this way
usually have a much shorter retention time [31].

Most migration studies have been done on baleen whales,
and especially on large species, and only in a few cases long-
distance movements have been tracked in toothed whales
[154, 155]. Like in �sh, many tracked routes are somewhat
incomplete, showing only parts (albeit sometimes quite
extended) of themigratory journeys, so that an inclusive view
of the migratory behaviour is oen prevented. e available
tracks have however revealed some most interesting features
of the whale migratory behaviour, like the ability to maintain
straight paths in the open sea [156–158] and the amazing
directedness of the path towards a remote target [5, 153, 155].
Complete year-round migrations have been reconstructed
in a minority of cases [153, 155], documenting the annual
migratory cycle between low-latitude breeding grounds and
the foraging areas in high-latitude, more productive waters.
A large number of blue whales (Balaenoptera musculus) have
been tracked for several months as they moved between their
southern breeding grounds (in California, USA and in the
Gulf of California, Mexico) and foraging locations along the
Northern�aci�c coast and the gulf ofAlaska [153].e routes
were mostly in a corridor along the American continental
shelf and speci�c statistical models revealed an alternation
of straight transiting legs, and of slower spatially-restricted
movements, likely for feeding and/or breeding purposes. In
killer whales (Orcinus orca), rapid, highly directedmigrations
between Antarctic and subtropical waters have been docu-
mented, with awhale being able to returnwith amazing preci-
sion to the tagging location in Antarctica aer a trip of nearly
9400 km [155]. Similar straight movements extending over
hundreds of km have been documented in humpback whales
(Megaptera novaeangliae) breeding in Hawaiian waters, that
migrated towards speci�c summer foraging locations in
Alaska or Russia following very rectilinear routes, quite
evidently directed towards their speci�c targets [5].

4. Orientation and Navigation during
Long-DistanceMovements

e�ndings presented in the previous section raise a number
of questions regarding the orientation and navigation abilities
underlying the sometimes amazing migratory performances
recorded. How can an animal unerringly move towards
remote, speci�c destinations following straight, direct routes
in the apparent uniformity of the high seas? How can a
bird or a turtle return faithfully to its home island aer
months or even years of transoceanic or interhemispheric
movements? Or a seal return with a remarkable precision to
its breeding site aer weeks spent foraging in the middle of
the ocean, sometimes closely retracing its outward journey?
Unfortunately, sound answers to such questions are not
available, as the scienti�c research on these aspects have only
recently started to provide ground-based conclusions only on
a few speci�c cases (reviews: [125, 159–161]).

e majority of the experimental work on the problem
has been performed on sea turtles, where laboratory and �eld
experiments have speci�cally been planned to investigate

the navigational abilities of these long-distance migrants
[160, 161]. For instance, displacement experiments have been
performed on turtle females nesting on oceanic islands to
investigate their homing abilities [104, 162–164], as well as to
test the role of speci�c navigational cues such as wind-borne
[165] or magnetic [55, 166] information. Relevant experi-
ments of this kind have also been performed on seabirds [167,
168]. e body of evidence obtained from these studies is not
yet large nor unequivocal, also given the logistical difficulties
encountered while experimenting on a subject like open-sea
orientation, especially in natural conditions, but at least some
indications have been provided on the possible mechanisms
and cues likely involved in sea turtle and seabird oceanic
navigation [125, 159, 161]. In the following, the experimental
�ndings obtained in turtles and birds will be used as a starting
point to discuss navigation issues in the other cases of long-
distance migrations in marine animals previously described.

4.1. Biological Compasses. To explain the process of returning
towards a previously known site (homing behaviour), nav-
igation students usually distinguish two distinct, successive
stages: an initial determination of the direction to keep
(and perhaps the distance to travel) to get back home,
and the subsequent assumption and maintenance of that
homing direction. e �rst phase is usually called “map step”
(“knowing where” process; [169]), the second “compass step”
(“getting there” process; [169]). is conceptual scheme was
�rst proposed by �ramer [170] to account for bird navigation
and originally involved reliance on a “true” map sense (by
which birds can refer to local cues to determine the direction
towards their home area; [171]). In the recent literature,
however, the “map step” is commonly used in a broader
sense to include any process allowing animals to establish
their position with respect to a given destination, that is, to
navigate [169, 171]). is task can be accomplished by using
navigational mechanisms other than true maps, like those
relying on cues collected en route (route based orientation) or
others [171]. It is convenient to adopt this broader map-and-
compass framework to discuss the navigational performances
of marine animals (see also [171]).

To accomplish the compass step, animals are known to
refer to a number of orienting stimuli in the environment
[13, 169]). Locally available cues such as landmarks are oen
used to keep and maintain a direction wherever possible,
but animals are also known to be able to use one or more
biological compasses, by which a direction is assumed with
respect to universally available stimuli, such as the sun’s
position (sun compass) or those deriving from the Earth’s
magnetic �eld (magnetic compass). Reliance on biological
compasses of various kind is quite well ascertained in many
different animal species [13], including somemarine animals,
mostly thanks to laboratory experiments in which the ori-
entation of the animal is tested in arenas of various kind
under controlled conditions. For instance, speci�c tests in
water tanks have shown that newborn and juvenile sea turtles
possess a magnetic and a sun compass [172–176]. Similar
results have been obtained for a magnetic orientation in
salmons [177, 178].
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Indications on the possible usage of a biological compass
are much more difficult to be obtained in natural conditions.
e remarkable straightness of the open-sea courses recorded
in many tracked animals have sometimes been considered
suggestive of a reliance on a compass of some kind [21,
25, 104, 149, 158, 179, 180] and its persistence during
the night [181], even when moonless [104, 180], indicated
a possible reliance on a magnetic compass. However, the
simple presence of straight segments during high-sea travels
is not a full guarantee that the tracked animal has really
maintained a constant heading during these legs [26]. e
reconstructed routes derive from a combination of the
animal’s active swimming and of current dri, and currents
oen contribute substantially to the observed ground-related
movements of marine animals [182, 183]. erefore, the
straightness of tracked routes can largely derive from the
current action, with the animal not necessarily orienting
in the same direction. However, in hammerhead (Sphyrna
lewini) and blue (Prionace glauca) sharks, highly directional
movementswere recorded in the absence of relevant currents,
pointing to an ability of these animals to rely on a compass
while swimming at depth [25, 179]. More recently, studies
employing special data loggers recording animal headings
have provided convincing evidence of a compass orientation
in the open sea. Both loggerhead turtles and northern
elephant seals have been clearly shown to be able to keep
and maintain a given direction while swimming at depth
in the open ocean, and to continue to do so even at night,
suggesting reliance on a magnetic compass [184–186]. us,
the evidence derived from these �eld studies, together with
the various laboratory �ndings described above, makes it
reasonable to assume that one or more biological compasses
should be within the orientation tools available for the
oceanic travels of marine animals. It is likely that a sun
compass is used by those animals travelling at or close to the
sea surface, and amagnetic compass is employed in nocturnal
and/or deep-water orientation (but see [187] for contrasting
evidence in a salmon).

4.2. Navigational Mechanisms. Much more uncertain (and
interesting) is the problem of the map step, that is, to
understand in which way animals establish their position
with respect to a given site during long trips away from
it. A number of navigational mechanisms permitting such
performances have been described in different animals [171],
but not all of them can be reliably used by for movements
taking place in the ocean. For instance, the open sea seems
essentially featureless (at least to an human eye), being
devoid of signposts, landmarks, and any visual reference. Any
navigational mechanism based on reliance on visual cues
(including pilotage or development of familiar area maps)
seems therefore unlikely. However, it cannot be excluded
that animals moving in the open sea may still refer to some
kind of signposts (“seamarks”; [125]), perhaps of magnetic
[188, 189] or olfactory [125] nature, which would provide
them useful navigational information. In seabirds, it has
been hypothesised that olfactory cues may even constitute
an odorous landscape [125, 190] allowing birds to develop

a sort of familiar area map in the oceanic environment by
which to recognize previously visited open-sea locations and
navigate over large oceanic areas. e best candidate odorous
substance involved in these processes is dimethyl sulphide,
which is produced by phytoplankton and thus constitutes
an indicator of high productivity oceanic areas [191], but
seems also likely to be engaged in the formation of putative
“seamarks” and olfactory landscapes. High sensitivity to
dimethyl sulphide has been demonstrated in seabirds [15,
191], and similar indications have been found in harbour
seals (Phoca vitulina; [192]), African penguins (Spheniscus
demersus; [193]), and loggerhead sea turtles [194].

Carr [195] proposed the somewhat extreme possibility
that oceanic migrants may have no speci�c navigational
information and so move at random (or at least employing
only a strategy of systematic search) to �nd their target
more or less by chance. e directedness and efficiency of
many journeys directed towards a destination that have now
been tracked make this idea extremely unlikely, although the
behaviour of experimentally displaced turtles has revealed
unsuspected abilities to performwide-ranging loopingmove-
ments [163–165]. ese are considered searching attempts
for home [161], a sort of last resource for turtles that are
disoriented and cannot navigate back to their home island
which correspond to the similar behaviour shown, at much
smaller spatial scales, by displaced desert ants [196]. Indeed
this searching behaviour is not inefficient, since inmost some
cases displaced turtles did �nd the home island again, aer
days or weeks or such long, convoluted journeys [163–165].
It cannot be excluded that similar searching abilities can
be pro�tably used (not only by turtles) during the natural
migrations as well, for instance to overcome the effects of
navigational imprecision or de�ections during the migratory
journey (see below).

Better suited to explain long-distance navigation are
those mechanisms by which the animal is informed in some
way about the distance and direction to travel to reach its
target. Some birds for instance possess an innate knowledge
of the length and the direction(s) of theirmigratory �ight and
use this information at least during the �rst migratory jour-
ney [197]. Similar vectorial information is provided by route-
based navigationmechanisms [171], and in particular by path
integration [198], in which the animal records the distance
and the direction of its own outward movement and uses
these egocentric cues to continuously calculate and update a
vector leading to its goal. Can an Ascension-bound turtle be
able to �nd the island by simply moving to the easternmost
coast of Brazil and then steering due East for a certain amount
of time, thus relying only on such a simple knowledge of the
migratory course, that may be innate or even acquired in
some way? Or can an elephant seal or a wandering albatross
be able to memorise the directions and the distance travelled
to reach its oceanic foraging site(s), so that it can return to
the breeding island by integrating or reversing the outward
path? In theory all this is not impossible, but an ocean-
moving animal relying only on such vectorial information
would be faced with a number of problems. e main
drawback of relying on navigational mechanisms providing
only vectorial information (including the otherwise efficient
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path integration) lies in their sensitiveness to two factors: (i)
possible inaccuracies in determining the directions held or
the distances covered (both in the outward collection of input
data and in the expression of the vector-based movements)
and (ii) unwanted displacements whose passive translations
cannot be incorporated in the animal’s egocentric recordings.
Both these factors cannot be compensated or corrected if the
animal’s movements are not anchored in some way to non-
egocentric stable cues in the environment (e.g., landmarks).
As such, they are therefore expected to play a major role
during movements taking place in the ocean, where passive
displacements frequently occur because of the driing action
of winds and currents. So an Ascension turtle heading due
East from Brazil may not get close to its target because of
current dri or steering inaccuracies occurring during the
2200 km crossing, and will then have no way to correct or
compensate for this mistake. For this speci�c case, it has
been estimated that a systematic error of even 2 degrees in
steering East will lead to missing the island of about 77 km
[161], a distance at which that turtles have been shown to
be unable to orient directly towards Ascension [163, 165].
�urrent dri is likely to produce even larger de�ections from
the steered course, and to determine similar problems and
mistakes, also in the case of animals relying on egocentric
information obtained during their previous movements. A
foraging seal or albatross homing to their breeding island
by path integrating (or by retracing) their outward journey
without taking currents or winds into account, will probably
have little chance to get safely home (but see [125, 199] for
other considerations on the matter).

A simple way to deal with the dri problem would be to
detect current or wind dri while moving, thus immediately
compensating for the induced translations from the due
course. However, such an apparently straightforward feat
is thought to be nearly impossible for movements done in
the absence of stationary references, like during �ights in
clouds or during open sea travels, including those of human
seafarers [13, 125, 183, 200]. us, once again migrating in
the ocean poses formidable challenges to marine animals,
which are indeed thought not to be able to detect dri and
so to compensate its effect on their migratory journeys [116,
161]. ese considerations highlight the critical importance
to take currents (and winds) into account when interpreting
the spatial and orientation behaviour of marine animals
on the basis of tracked routes [182, 201]. For instance,
several recent studies in turtles, birds and pinnipeds have
integrated tracking data with oceanographic information, so
as to study the relationship between the recordedmovements
and the oceanographic conditions of the areas crossed. Such
an approach has been very fruitful not only to highlight
important aspects of the animals’ spatial ecology like their
association with oceanographic features [142, 150, 202–204],
but also to assess the role of ocean currents in determining
the actual routes followed during open sea movements [149,
150, 203, 204]. Quantitative approaches based on estimations
of currents are particularly informative in this respect [112,
164, 166, 182, 205]. Tracking data only allow to recon-
struct the animals’ ground-related paths as derived from
telemetric estimations of locations, which may differ, even

substantially, from the water-related route that the animal
is actually following, just because of current or wind dri
[182]. Unfortunately, disentangling these two components is
not a straightforward task given that it is difficult to reliably
determine the currents actually encountered by migrants
during their travels. �nly recently, speci�c oceanographic
procedures have been developed to reliably estimate current
direction and speed over most oceanic regions [182, 201,
206]. In marine turtles, the application of these techniques
to the oceanic movements of some species have revealed
a number of previously unknown aspects of their spatial
behaviour, showing that the effects of current dri on turtle
oceanic movements are not negligible and that the ground-
related tracks obtained are not always informative of the
actual, water-related behaviour and orientation of the turtles
[164, 166, 182]. None of these studies have however provided
any indication that turtles are able to detect the dri while
swimming in the open sea (see also [207]).

Reliance on vectorial information may still play a role
in oceanic movements aiming at relatively large targets (e.g.,
fairly wide foraging areas, like those of �aci�c predators� [3,
77]) or at coastal sites, when any error can be corrected with
the help of topographic features. For instance, the postnesting
migrations of Ascension green turtles are not always directed
precisely towards the individually-speci�c foraging site along
the Brazilian coast, and the turtles �rst reach the coast at a
site even quite far away from their foraging area and then
move along coastline until reaching their �nal destination
(Figure 3), likely correcting the navigational imprecision
during the oceanic leg of their migration [64]. Even in
journeys directed to isolated targets, local cues detected in
the relative proximity of the goal can be involved in the �nal
stages of target localization [125, 161]. For instance, satellite
tracking experiments with nesting turtles displaced away
from Ascension Island have revealed that turtles were able
to home much more easily when released downwind from
their target than upwind [165]. In this case, it is hypothesised
that the stable Southeast trade winds �owing in the area
may create an asymmetry in the oceanic area around the
island helping the turtles in their island-�nding behaviour.
For instance, winds may generate a sort of plume extending
for some tens of km towards Northwest direction which may
act as an aerial beacon, possibly thanks to the turtles’ ability to
perceive airborne odours [208]. In this way, turtles which end
up inside such plume would then be attracted by the island
from some distance, with the plume functionally expanding
the size of the island in Northwest direction [163]. Such a
beaconing action in the Ascension case was also proposed for
current-borne cues dissolved in the water [209], but no evi-
dence for such a role has been ever been found in turtles [163,
164]. Tracking data on Southern elephant seals have however
provided some indirect indications on this line [149].

4.3. Long-Range Navigational Maps? e most comprehen-
sive solution to solve the problem of long-distance oceanic
navigation is to rely on some kind of position-�xing mech-
anism such as large-scale maps, similar to those used by
human navigators. In theory, an animal relying on such
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systems (oen called “true navigation”; [171]) would be
able to establish its position with respect to its home only
on the basis of cues detected at its current position [171],
and so irrespectively of how it has reached that location,
whether by its own motion and/or by the action of external
factors such as dri. Large-scale maps thus represent the
ultimate navigational tool for long-distance migrants, since
they would allow animals to navigate virtually at any location
along their journeys, being thus also able to correct for any
inaccuracy of their compasses or for natural or experimental
displacements. Unfortunately, we know very little about these
powerful mechanisms, which have been repeatedly discussed
theoretically or invoked to explain the amazing performances
of oceanic navigators [124, 125, 159, 161, 210], but for which
little empirical evidence is available. e most direct way to
test reliance on position-�xing mechanisms is to perform
displacement experiments, by which animals are translocated
away from a location where they reside (typically a breeding
area) to test their ability to return to the original home site
[161, 211]. Experiments of this kind involving long-distance
translocations have initially been performed on seabirds,
where displacements of several hundreds or even thousands
of km were made, without however tracking the birds’
movements aer release (e.g., [212, 213]). More recently,
the homing behaviour aer displacement has been studied
in marine turtles and seabirds breeding in oceanic islands,
reconstructing the homing paths through satellite telemetry
[55, 104, 163–168, 214] or speci�c direction recorders [215].
Isolated offshore displacements have been done with Jackass
penguins (Spheniscus demersus; [216]) and northern elephant
seals [184, 186, 217]. e results have shown that displaced
animals are mostly able to come back home, even when
released from very distant locations [55, 163, 164, 167, 168],
although they oen follow rather circuitous or nondirect
routes [55, 163–166]. In particular, seabirds seem better at
compensating displacements than turtles, which sometimes
have failed to show any indication of goal-directed navigation
[163, 165, 214] and for which the actual reliance on true
navigation has been questioned [159, 163]. ese differences
in homing abilities, which are however based upon a limited
number of experiments, may be linked to the different
medium in which these animals move: �ying birds are much
more exposed to rapid and substantial displacements due to
wind dri than swimming animals, for which currents may
possibly produce only limited dri [159]. Hence, birds may
have developed much more efficient systems than turtles to
deal with unwanted displacements, including experimental
ones.

In theory, the best candidates for wide-ranging maps
seem to be geomagnetic cues, which are universally accessible
and can provide positional information [188, 210]. Olfactory
cues however offer a valid alternative, given their ascertained
fundamental role in homing pigeon navigation [218] as well
as their importance in many aspects of seabird behaviour
[191, 219]. In a series of arena experiments, newborn log-
gerhead turtles from east Florida beaches have been shown
to be sensitive to variations in two geomagnetic parameters,
modifying their orientation when presented with speci�c
combinations of magnetic inclination and intensity matching

those present at a number of oceanic locations in the North
Atlantic Ocean [86, 220, 221]; see also [222].is orientation
behaviour, which evidently derives from an innate mecha-
nism (turtle hatchlings were tested a few hours aer their
birth, and without having ever been in the sea), has been
interpreted as a sort of emergency response that would help
the turtles to remain within the currents of theNorth Atlantic
Gyre during their transoceanic developmental migrations,
so to avoid potentially lethal waters outside of it [86, 87].
Such an interpretation has then been supported by simulation
studies which highlighted the bene�ts of such orientation
behaviour for migrating neonate turtles [223, 224]. While
these �ndings in turtle hatchlings are oen considered to
provide important indications for the navigation of adult
turtles [225], it rather seems that the recorded hatchling
orientation derives from a fundamentally different process
from the position-�xing mechanisms proposed for adult
turtles [87, 220]. Hatchlings have no speci�c target to reach
in their developmental migrations and so do not really
have to navigate: indeed, their responses are prompted by
magnetic conditions that they may never encounter in real
life, since it is well possible (and desirable for them!) that they
never reach those critical points at the edge of the Gyre in
their journeys. As a consequence, their navigational abilities
might not encompass a full “knowledge” of their actual
position in relation to any target position, and hatchlings
might be simply endowed with instructions about where
to orient under particular geophysical conditions. In other
words, newborn (and perhaps juvenile) turtles might “read”
geomagnetic �eld parameters as signposts rather than as
maps (see [226] for a similar distinction in insects), andmight
move “blindly” along their migratory route [220] unless they
encounter a speci�c signpost telling them where to orient. In
any case, these �ndings are most valuable in showing that
turtles do possess a �ne magnetic sensitivity and are able
to distinguish different values of magnetic inclination and
intensity, which are the two parameters most likely involved
in the development of geomagnetic maps for large scale
navigation [87, 188, 210].

Empirical data more pertinent with the problem of long-
distance navigation have been obtained in another arena
experiment, this time performed with juvenile green turtles
that were again exposed to magnetic �elds differing in their
inclination and intensity and matching those of locations
away from the test site [227]. e key difference with respect
to the hatchling studies is that tested individuals had ended
their wandering developmental phase and had settled in their
speci�c neritic foraging areas, which they become faithful to.
ese turtles therefore had a clearly de�ned home area to
return to, and indeed, when were presented with the arti�cial
magnetic �eld found in locations about 300 km North and
South of it, they oriented towards home so to correct the
“magnetic displacement” they had been subjected to [227].
e interpretation of these �ndings is unequivocal: these
turtles relied on magnetic inclination and intensity to cor-
rectly orient towards home, so they used geomagnetic cues
to determine their (virtual) position with respect to home.
Unfortunately, no other experiments of this kind have been
performed recently and so we have no further information
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F 8: Google Earth image showing the homing trips of 8
green sea turtles that were displaced from their breeding site at
Glorieuses Is., Eastern Indian Ocean (green dot), to an open-sea
release site (yellow diamond), about 150 km away. Red tracks show
the routes of turtles that were disturbed in the perception of the
Earth�s magnetic �eld through the application of a magnet on their
head. Green tracks refer to undisturbed control turtles. Two turtles
failed to return to the home island and moved to Comoros Island
or towards Madagascar, while the others homed to Glorieuses,
although following very circuitous paths. Data from [55].

on the features of this magnetic navigation ability in green
turtles (e.g., whether it also works for displacements over
smaller spatial scales or in other directions). is �nding,
albeit unique, remains the most clear-cut evidence so far
available of the turtle ability to rely on a sort of large-scale
magnetic map to navigate.

e role of geomagnetic cues in oceanic navigation has
been tested also through satellite tracking experiments in
�eld conditions. Ascension Island green turtles were not
affected in their postnesting migration by the presence of
an altered magnetic �eld around their body, produced by
powerful magnets masking the natural geomagnetic �eld,
showing that geomagnetic cues are not essential to them to
accomplish their migration towards Brazil [228]. In succes-
sive displacement experiments, the role of geomagnetic cues
in the navigation towards a more isolated target than the
Brazilian coast was examined by translocating green turtle
females nesting on islands in the Mozambique Channel to
distant (>100 km) open sea release sites. Some displaced
turtles had a mobile magnet glued to their head, which
prevented them to correctly detect the natural magnetic �eld.
In two successive experiments performed in different islands,
magnetically treated turtles had worse homing performances
than untreated controls, following longer and/more or con-
voluted routes but being still mostly able to return to the
home island aer some time (Figure 8; [55, 166]). ese
�ndings revealed the role of geomagnetic information in the
homing process of freely moving turtles directed towards
isolated targets, although they did not allow to conclude
whether the treatment speci�cally affected a magnetic map
or another orientation process mediated by magnetic cues
(e.g., a magnetic compass). Experiments involving magnetic

manipulations have also been performed on seabirds nesting
in isolated oceanic islands, without however showing any
effect of the magnetic disturbance: white-chinned petrels
(Procellaria aequinoctialis) carrying magnets homed success-
fully to Possession Island in the Southern Ocean aer having
been displaced to open sea locations >300 km away [168].
Similarly, both Southern Ocean wandering albatrosses and
Galapagos waved albatrosses (Phoebastria irrorata) were not
affected by magnets attached to their head in �nding their
island at the end of long-distance foraging trips [229, 230].

To summarise, although reliance on position �xingmech-
anisms would be a crucial tool for oceanic migrants, allowing
most of (if not all) the performances described, we still
have quite limited evidence supporting their role among
long-distance navigators. e best indications come from
the �ndings on birds and turtles showing their ability to
compensate for actual or virtual displacements (although
with some difficulties in freely-moving turtles), with turtles
likely relying on magnetic cues. But these conclusions derive
from sparse experiments, that have also highlighted some
differences in homing abilities between these two groups still
to be explained [159]. On the whole, the most compelling
reason to take such GPS-like mechanisms into consideration
for open sea navigation comes from the very performances
known in oceanic migrants [124, 159]. It is simply hard to
think to any mechanism other than some form of position-
�xing thatwould permit long-distance navigational feats such
as those of a shark heading to a speci�c offshore location
(Figure 2) or of a shearwater or a leatherback (Figures 4
and 5) returning to its breeding site aer months spent
wandering over the ocean. On the other hand, it is reasonable
that large-scale maps are not the only system used by long-
distance migrants: interestingly, the �ndings on turtles and
birds have been interpreted within a similar conceptual
framework, involving a coexistence of different navigational
mechanisms acting concurrently or sequentially during goal-
directed navigation, being likely active at different spatial
scales [125, 159, 161]. Under this scenario, maps (e.g.,
magnetic or olfactory) may provide animals with general,
possibly rather coarse, positional indications, which can then
be integrated and/or supplemented with other, more detailed
navigational information, such as local beacons [161]. At
the present stage it is premature to evaluate whether, and
to which extent, such an idea can be extended to the other
oceanic navigators, and it can only be hoped that further
elements may be collected on this issue in the near future.

5. Conclusions

Several techniques are now available to follow oceanic
migrants in their long-distance movements and the results
obtained have oen revealed astonishing feats of migrations.
Basin-wide oceanic movements are quite routinely recorded
in various animals like sharks, turtles, whales, seals, while
many seabirds have been tracked while �ying for huge dis-
tances in different hemispheres. Unfortunately, experimental
data are still scarce for many oceanic wanderers, because
of major limitations in the available solutions to track their
movements. Ongoing and future technical developments
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in tracking technologies may be most helpful to increase
the range of animals suitable to be tracked during their
migrations, including those groups that now escape scienti�c
investigations (notably most �sh species, and large inverte-
brates) or are monitored only with great difficulties, such as
some �shes and cetaceans.

e wealth of data accumulating on the spatial and
ecological features of oceanic migrations do not �nd cor-
respondence in our knowledge of the orientation and navi-
gation systems accompanying these migratory phenomena.
Hopefully researchers will pay more attention in the near
future to these aspects, extending to marine animals the
current interest and efforts dedicated to the study of animal
orientation outside the marine environment. It is envisaged
that most fruitful results could be yielded in the near future,
for example through speci�c analyses of the reconstructed
migratory routes in relation to speci�c cues (e.g., magnetic,
environmental or oceanographic conditions) or, possibly,
through dedicated experimentation aimed at testing speci�c
navigation hypotheses. In this way, it will be hopefully
possible to soon shed some light on the behavioural mech-
anisms underlying these, otherwise mysterious, migratory
performances.
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